
 

 

 Newsletter 
Friday 11th February 2022  

From the Headmistress 
Dear Parents,  

We have raced through another week and already find ourselves at half-term. I think we all deserve a 

huge round of applause for the effort, enthusiasm and positivity shown over the last six weeks and for all 

the fantastic progress made. Once again, I want to say thank you to our school community of children, 

families and staff for the outstanding job everyone has done since the start of term in January. It has 

been another journey of discovery as we have adapted to blended learning, ensuring we reach every child 

at home and school. There is much to inspire us in the way that everyone has coped with the variety of 

situations encountered. Thank you for supporting one another.   

The Year 4 Play performed over two nights this week was a 

fitting end to this half-term: a wonderful, feel-good 

production. The excellent acting, brilliant music and 

fantastic singing meant the audience was drawn in right 

from the start as we embarked on our Revolting 

Rhymes journey. It was heart-warming to witness the 

extent of collaboration amongst the children and their 

sheer enjoyment of the production.  A huge thank you 

goes to Mrs Weinel and Mr Swann for leading this so 

brilliantly.  

During the past two weeks we have been excited to learn 

about and celebrate Chinese New Year. Mr Carradine will 

share more about our activities in the Newsletter. Events such as these provide important experiences for 

the children to reflect on the wonderful diversity evident in our community and in our world. We have 

learned about different beliefs and cultures, an experience that has given us opportunities for discussion 

and reflection as well as a chance to use our creativity. We are grateful for these special celebrations and, 

looking ahead, we are already busy planning for the Feltonfleet festivities that will mark the Queen’s 

Platinum Jubilee next term and provide an opportunity 

for the whole community to socially reconnect.  We look 

forward to sharing our plans with you nearer the time. 

I hope you all take time over the coming week to relax 

and spend time with your loved ones. When we return, 

the days will be longer and warmer with signs of Spring 

pushing through! 

 

Have a lovely half-term.      

          

Shelley Lance 

 

Fortnightly 



 

 

It is important for us to learn about, and to also 

celebrate, festivals and significant events in different 

religions and cultures.  This learning both colours the 

palette of life and provides a broad and rich 

understanding of how diverse our world is.  Last week, 

all of the pupils in the Prep School enjoyed an 

assembly celebrating Chinese New Year.   

Our pupils watched a BBC video narrated by a young 

member of the Chinese community in the UK, who tells 

us about the festival of Chinese New Year and why she 

enjoys it so much.  Pupils learned about the 15-day 

festival and the reasons behind the spring cleaning, 

new clothes, gifts of money, special food, parades, fireworks and finally, the beautiful lantern 

displays on the final day. 

We then discussed the origins and make-up of the 

fascinating Chinese Zodiac, identifying which animal represents 

our year of birth and understanding the characteristics of 

each.  Lower and Middle School pupils were then charged with 

listening to a story of the Swimming Race in form time, whilst 

Upper School pupils were directed to a TED TALK to learn more 

about the powerful influence of the Chinese Zodiac 

by technologist and entrepreneur ShaoLan Hseuh. 

CHINESE NEW YEAR  

Ewan Carradine 
Senior Deputy Head 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/assemblies-ks1-ks2-chinese-new-year-festivals-lunar-festival/zp993j6
https://www.chineasy.com/the-characteristics-of-each-chinese-zodiac/
https://www.chineasy.com/the-characteristics-of-each-chinese-zodiac/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/audio-stories-chinese-new-year-the-swimming-race/zdd8cqt
https://www.ted.com/talks/shaolan_the_chinese_zodiac_explained?language=en


 

 

REVOLTING RHYMES  



 

 

REVOLTING RHYMES  

Visit our Gallery Pages for more images  

https://www.feltonfleet.co.uk/328/school-gallery/cat/101/revolting-rhymes-year-4-production


 

 

The first half of Spring Term has seen Pre-Prep 

pupils, staff and families continuing to adapt to 

the environmental weather and seasonal 

changes, as well as the ever-changing ‘Covid 

climate’. Pupils and staff have become far more 

creative in forging flexible remote links to 

learning and for the best part of two weeks, Pre

-Prep was led through these channels during 

my isolation thanks to the marvellous work of 

the team on the ground.  

Year 2 girls endured some challenging weather in their netball 

fixture and our children have enjoyed exploring ‘sparkly, icy 

surfaces’ early in the mornings and marvelled at how the sun melts 

them by playtime.  

This half term the Pre-Prep children have found out about cultural 

celebrations from around the world including Nowruz, Chinese New 

Year, St Valentine’s Day and Waitangi Day which was further 

informed by a visiting parent with an array of interesting artefacts 

and craft activities.   

Year 2 went one step further in terms of engaging in first-hand 

experiences with a visit to the Golden Hinde to find out about life 

onboard, about voyages, discoveries, piracy and espionage, that 

brought the past to life to enhance their learning. 

PRE -PREP  

‘Good Morning’ 

Digital Learning in Nursery 

Nursery RE via Zoom 

Reception children crafting bamboo hearts for 

Valentine's Day in Forest School  

Amanda Burton Smith 
Head of Pre-Prep 

Year 1 creativity 



 

 

PRE -PREP  



 

 

PRE -PREP  

Thank you to Pippa and her mum for telling us all about 

New Zealand and Waitangi Day. Pippa wore traditional 

Maori dress.  

Year 2 learn the  haka and traditional poi twirling 

Waitangi Day 

Pupils made their own Maori symbol 

necklaces …... 

… made pompom kiwis... 

… and designed Maori 

face tattoos. 



 

 

LOWER SCHOOL  

Year 3 Visit 

Pompeii 
Imagine living at the foot of 

Mount Vesuvius in a town 

called Pompeii and the gentle 

mountain that loomed over 

your town suddenly billowing 

out black clouds of smoke! 'Escape from Pompeii' 

is the book Year 3 are studying at the moment 

and the children have thoroughly engaged in 

acting out scenes from the story and writing 

dialogue between the main characters. 

Year 4 Visit Winchester 

The Year 4 pupils enjoyed a hands-on day at the Winchester 

Science Centre. They learnt all about the planets and stars in our 

Solar System in the incredible Planetarium. They collaborated in 

teams to build rockets and loved experimenting with all the 

exhibits. The teachers were very proud of how the pupils 

behaved - it was a fantastic day!   

Year 3 & 4 Enjoy a ‘SWIM’ 
Year 3 and 4 thoroughly appreciated listening to Year 8 

pupils who delivered some motivating and inspiring SWIMS 

(Something Which Interests Me)  assemblies. The pupils 

asked enquiring questions and shared their own 

experiences. 
Helen Marland 

Head of Lower School 



 

 

Catriona Carradine 
Maths Subject Leader 

            MIDDLE SCHOOL  

Focus on Maths 

Year 5 has been working on Area and 

Perimeter this term. Using concrete 

materials helps to visualise the 

problem before moving onto the more 

formal written methods!  

As part of their ‘Area and 

Perimeter’ topic, some pupils 

undertook their first mini 

investigation called, ‘Ribbon 

Squares’. The pupils’ 

investigations and write-ups 

were impressive. Well done all!  



 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL  

Focus on French - A la Crêperie 

Year 6 pupils have been working on their 

French speaking and shopping skills. They 

learned the names of the different shops 

and how to ask for the items that could be 

purchased from each one. They then had 

great fun preparing their own shopping 

lists and role-plays, making use of our interactive learning 

areas in the French classrooms. Not only did they enhance 

their pronunciation, they also widened their vocabulary by 

asking for different quantities and asking how much things 

cost.  A visit from the Crêpes Van was the icing on the cake, 

where they each had to order their crêpes from our French 

Maître Crêpier. 
Nil Karaca 

Modern Languages Subject Leader 



 

 

   UPPER SCHOOL  

Focus on Spanish 
This half term Year 7 pupils have been learning how to express their opinions on 

different types of music and diverse artists.  

By applying the vocabulary and grammar they have learnt in the past few weeks, they 

prepared their questions and 

answers for a role play 

where they were asked to interview their 

partners. Their scripts included a dialogue 

about the music they listen to and their 

favourite bands, as well as the musical 

instruments they play.  

They thoroughly enjoyed themselves 

presenting their interviews in front of the 

class, while getting into character and 

showing off their impressive speaking skills. 

Bravo! 

Octavia Allocco 
Spanish Teacher 

https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=1&file=1978_4z~aUw9tWQF.mp4&source=8&bb=0&bt=0&po=0&pi=0&ds=44.93&so=4&st=0&tf=0&cs=x0oVfO3EL5qO6ktm58tJh63DE9es9r02QP_KQHAH5~K3ouptI2zfV4klNETxMcOADk20NHjSJB6lOizrlAOiDA
https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=1&file=1979_4A~CHLKdVaP.mp4&source=8&bb=0&bt=0&po=0&pi=0&ds=36.97&so=4&st=0&tf=0&cs=0xhhrkw4xZTJAn1qrkdd3P6L6s2ulRtbWdJJrzIggTOqddzbFJ4GVhqc2GBk0VeQsBtOxxd1uSEc1UPwTN3s4A


 

 

   UPPER SCHOOL  

Focus on Year 8 Science  

Chemistry - Thermal 

Disposition 
In this experiment we used copper carbonate and 

bicarbonate of soda to understand thermal decomposition and the 

products they formed. Thermal decomposition is a chemical reaction 

that happens when a compound breaks down when heated. 

Baking powder and self-raising flour contain the chemical bicarbonate of soda. This 

chemical breaks down when heated, releasing carbon dioxide and is what causes our 

cakes to rise.  

Chemistry - Displacement Reactions 

We investigated the reactions of metals, as some metals are more reactive than 

others. In this experiment, a strip of metal was added to a solution of a compound 

of another metal. A more reactive metal displaces (pushes out) a less reactive metal 

from its compound; these are referred to as ‘displacement reactions’. 

Physics - Hooke’s Law 
We are currently learning about all the different forces. The aim of this experiment was to investigate the 

relationship between a force and the extension of a spring, and see if the spring obeys Hooke's law.  

Julia Crowe 
Science Subject Leader 



 

 

   MUSIC  

Informal Singing Concert 
A number of singers who learn with Alexandra 

Robson-Hanafin performed in an Informal 

Concert on Friday 4th February in the Memorial 

Hall.  It was a marvellous occasion, combining a 

live audience with parents joining us on 

Zoom.  We were treated to songs including 

numbers from shows like ‘Moana’ and ‘Shrek’ as 

well as Disney favourites and ‘Imagine’ by John 

Lennon.  Though it was the first time these 

pupils of varying ages from Years 4 to 8 had 

been able to perform to an audience in two 

years, they dealt with their nerves admirably and 

the concert was a wonderful start to the 

day.  Thank you particularly to all the singers 

who took part, also Alex Robson-Hanafin for 

preparing them so well, to Emma Smith the 

accompanist and to all who were able to join us 

live in the audience or at home on Zoom.   

Anne Turner 
Music Teacher 



 

 

U11 IAPS Plate Winners Match Report 
On the 7th of February, ten U11 boys travelled to Charterhouse School to compete in the IAPS Hockey 

festival. In our three group stages we came up against three very strong schools. We drew our opening 

match against Royal Russell 2-2 and then came second best against a very strong St. George’s, 

Weybridge team. The challenge was simple - we had to beat Edgeborough by four goals. This would put 

us through to the Cup Quarter Finals with a chance to qualify for the National Finals in November. 

At the half time whistle we were 1-0 up and momentum was building; three more goals and we had a 

chance. 2-0, 3-0 and in the final moments of the match Max put the fourth into the goal! What we had 

not foreseen was the ‘strong’ St. George’s, Weybridge team losing to Royal Russell, which they did. We 

went from elation to disappointment as the team realised that our efforts had been in vain - the team 

was gutted. Unfortunately, that is how these tournaments go! 

It was time to readjust, with our eyes now firmly set on the Plate Competition. We played Kent College 

in a nail-biting quarter final, which ended in a goalless draw. During the golden-goal extra time no shots 

made it past either keeper, which meant we went to a ‘Penalty-Flick’ shootout. The rules are three boys 

would take flicks until you have a winner in rounds of best of three. Our champions chosen were Alex, 

Will H and Benji (remember boys, pressure is a privilege!) In the first round we tied 1-1. Second round, 

tie, 2-2. Third round tie 2-2. At this point I think we all wanted it to be over. Louie (who made a number 

of phenomenal saves throughout this shootout) managed to save the first two flicks of the fourth round. 

With Alex scoring our first, it was Will who put the ball into the left-hand corner to secure a semi-final 

place. (Phew!) 

The semi-final saw our best performance, where careful focus in the ‘D’ area earned us two short 

corners. On both occasions the boys involved were ruthless in attack and accuracy, firing two past the 

opposition’s keeper. Onto the final! 

Highfield was to be our final opponent of the day.  With the floodlights on and spectators ready, the boys 

went out for one final time.  Harry worked the ball wide, Sam P linked up with Sam H, switching the play 

to Alex in a high left position. With support from Will and Charlie, and Max making his maddening runs 

to the back post, the ball was firmly directed at him towards that very position. Taking a deflection in the 

‘D’ it found its way into the sideboard. 1-0! It was all about composure on the ball, backing our basics, 

staying in control and running down the clock perfectly to the final whistle. 

Taking a step back to put this into perspective, the last time these boys had played a hockey match was 

in Year 4. For some, it was the first time they had ever played. Despite the limited number of training 

sessions, Miss Holder and I were incredibly impressed with how all the boys conducted themselves 

throughout the day and to win the Plate is an outstanding achievement, one they should all be proud of. 

SPORT  

Andrew Rishton  
Sports Coach 

Director of Cricket 

Lucy Holder 
Sports Coach  



 

 

SPORT  

Ed Smith 
Director of Sport 

Rugby 7s 
It was great to get the U13 Rugby 

7s season started in training this 

week. We were delighted to 

welcome Topsy Ojo from St 

John’s, Leatherhead and 

previously of London Irish and 

England to give the boys an 

expertly led start to the season. 

We covered the key principles of 

7s and explored how we maintain 

and create space in attack. We 

are all very grateful to Topsy for 

his time and the opportunity for 

U10 to U13 IAPS Qualifiers  

National Swimming Championships 
A team of 33 girls and boys competed at Downsend School in the 

hope of qualifying for the National Finals in June. Our senior team, 

led by our amazing captain Cayla W, showed maturity, and 

supported and encouraged our younger swimmers on the night. 

The team swam brilliantly in both relays and individual races, 

putting out a very strong performance to represent Feltonfleet. 

We are keeping our fingers crossed for the results due out nearer 

the end of term. Well done Feltonfleet! 

Cross Country  
We are thoroughly proud of all the pupils who ran the cross 

country relays at Claremont on Thursday afternoon. It was 

great to see the boys and girls mixing together to create 

teams to compete with and for each other. It was super to 

see so many parents there to support, the Feltonfleet spirit 

was very much in the air. Congratulations to all of the 

runners who took part. See our results from the 13 competing teams in each 

race  A fantastic effort from all who took part! 

James Thompson 
Head of Boys Games 

Rita Szalma 
Swimming Coach Year 8 Swimmers are pictured (minus Harry T), 

along with Middle School Swim Squad.  Year 7 

squad includes Freddy S, Ollie B, Izzy B, Hugo H, 

Charlie H, Ella G, Alethea J, Isabella E 
U11A 1st  

U11 B 5th 

U10 A 2nd 

U10 B 8th 

U9A 4th 

U9 B 6th 

https://feltonfleet.planetestream.com/GetMP4.ashx?ppID=2&file=1980_4s~tathzEqf.mp4&source=8&bb=0&bt=0&po=0&pi=0&ds=8.66&so=4&st=0&tf=0&cs=5~3YaryluIg31Iw47zuzKRmIF8jCt80GUoNCiw1B8NmOHUF9nVP9ghTJNvykiRT3~OHNi8sZrLIR_89liIkcvg


 

 

SPORT  

Girls Netball 
The U10 girls travelled the short distance to St George’s in 

Weybridge on Tuesday 1st February. Alongside the parental 

cheerleaders we also welcomed Mr Smith to the fixture to coach the 

U10Cs. The girls all played particularly well against a strong St 

George’s team. The A teams went ‘goal for goal’ finishing in a 14 -

14 tie. The B teams had a tougher challenge, but found their 

rhythm in the second half and played good attacking netball. Mr 

Smith’s C team had an exciting match coming back in the second 

half and ending with a 7-7 draw and Miss Rowe’s D team had a 2-2 

thriller with a notable performance from Gracie.  

Feltonfleet U8s faced Danes Hill in a tournament style ‘round robin’ on 

a sunny afternoon. The girls thoroughly enjoyed playing and had lots 

of match play as well as training in between games with Miss Holder. 

The girls showed some lovely patterns of play and proved all their 

training and hard work had 

come together as their 

shooting was the best it has 

been so far. Overall, 

Feltonfleet won 2 out of their 

4 games - Well done U8s! 

Friday 4th February saw Notre 

Dame U7s make the long 

journey to Feltonfleet to play in our termly fixture. Excitement 

had been building all week and the girls were looking forward to 

showcasing their skills for their parents, teachers and the 

opposition! It was a cold and wet morning but, fully prepared, 

the girls headed out wrapped up and ready to go. Linking 

together some brilliant chest passes, some bounce passes and a few overhead passes, the girls were 

able to move the ball down the shortened court. Special mention goes to 

Gracie, Pippa, Camilla, Hetty and Emily.  

Saturday 5th February saw Miss Collard and Miss Whitton run an additional 

morning netball training session for 

girls in Years 7 and 8. A huge well done 

and thank you to all the parents and 

girls who came along, progress is being 

made and the hard work is paying off! 

Particular well done to Ella G, Daisy M 

and Valentina C. 

Monday 7th February saw the U9s 

welcome Danes Hill to the newly 

renovated ‘hard yard’. With some 

fantastic attacking play, including 

some brilliant shooting from all four 

Feltonfleet teams the U9s came 

away with a clean sweep winning all 

four matches. The girls played some 

fantastic netball, were super hosts 

and represented Feltonfleet 

brilliantly - well done girls! 

Charlotte Collard 
Head of Girls Games 



 

 

SPORT  

U13 Boys IAPS Hockey  
The U13 boys travelled to Hurst 

School in West Sussex, happy in 

the knowledge that their 

preparation was as good as it 

could have been given the short 

period since the beginning of the 

hockey segment of the winter. 

The ten selected boys arrived nice 

and early at the picturesque 

venue, were overawed by the 

magnificent facilities and set out 

on the 15 minute walk across the 

campus! 

The tournament consisted of four 

pools of four, with two teams 

from each going through to the 

Cup and the rest going to the 

Plate. The top four teams would qualify for the Nationals. In Feltonfleet's group were Great Walstead, local 

rivals Hoe Bridge and Highfield. The games were evenly spaced, one off then one on. Ideal! 

The first game against Great Walstead was a nervy affair with play going to and fro, but Feltonfleet making 

more ‘D’ penetrations and certainly looking to be in the ascendancy. Miles S scored the only goal but others 

were close as the day started with a 1-0 victory. Hoe Bridge had won the adjacent game 8-0, sending out a 

clear message. 

Game 2 was against Hoe Bridge and the boys put up a sterling effort in defence but the opposition were a 

quality team. It took Hoe Bridge well into the second half of the game to break the deadlock but, once they 

had, a second came quite quickly. Even though it was a 2-0 defeat the boys acquitted themselves excellently. 

Game 3 was fairly straightforward in both the plan and the result. A win was required to progress and a win 

came in relative comfort. Two more goals from Miles S in quick order, including a mazey dribble from the 

push back, put Feltonfleet in command. A wonderful reverse stick from James A rounded off the scoring until 

Highfield notched a consolation goal, which was also high quality. 

Second in the group and through to the cup Quarter Finals. The winners of Group 4, New Beacon were our 

opponents after the lunch break. 

In a game that had everything, Feltonfleet lost out to a fortuitous last-minute winner for New Beacon, tapped 

in at the far post. Before that, the game was nip and tuck, swinging from end to end and of a very high 

quality. New Beacon scored first, somewhat against the run of play. Miles S then restored parity from a short 

corner but not before he rattled the cross bar with a sizzling reverse hit.  

At 1-1, the pivotal moment of the game came when, at a New Beacon short corner, the ball was raised into 

James A's knee. The free hit was rightly awarded to Feltonfleet but at the cost of any further participation 

from James. He had dominated in defence and, without him, the opportunity to win the game arose for New 

Beacon. 

This was a devastating result for the boys, who missed out on the Nationals as a direct outcome of this loss! 

The boys could not have given another ounce of energy or commitment. They should be rightly proud of their 

skill, determination and endeavour for the Feltonfleet badge. It was a privilege to be a part of their team that 

day.  

To add to the boys' efforts, the support and enthusiasm displayed by the large number of parents who came 

all that way to support was uplifting and hugely appreciated. 

Not the desired outcome but a wonderful and positive day in every other respect. A huge thank you to James 

Thompson for all his help, counsel and support on the day. 
Jon Molloy 

Sports Coach 



 

 

PROGRESS & ACHIEVEMENT  

Headmistress Awards 
  

 

 

 

 

Each fortnight four pupils are nominated by their teachers for a Headmistress Award for outstanding 

examples of our four core values: honesty, responsibility, respect and kindness.  We are pleased to 

announce this week’s award winners, who will receive their certificates in assembly. 

 

Clemmie H (2N)  

For enthusiasm, kindness and a 
positive attitude 

 

Jack W(4DP) 

For his engagement, 
determination and bravery with 
contact rugby.  

 

Ralph S(6MW) 

For his kindness and excellent 

leadership while supporting the 

music department.  

 

Milan S (8BW) 

 For his excellent and mature 

attitude and mindset around 

school.  



 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

World Book Day 

3rd March 2022 
To celebrate World Book Day, we have booked several author 

visits over the week, to run workshops with all the pupils across 

the School.  

Monday 28th February - Lydia Sanders author of Hysterical 

Herstories (Lower School and Middle School) 

Tuesday 1st March  - Adam Stower author and illustrator 

of several books including King Coo and The Day Fin 

Flooded the World (Pre Prep and Lower School) 

Wednesday 2nd March  - Malcom Duffy author of Sofa 

Surfer (Upper School) 

On Thursday 3rd March, all pupils and staff are invited to 

dress up as their favourite book character for the day, in 

exchange for a £1 donation to Oasis. 

Feltonfleet Bat-A-thon 
Today, we are excited to be announcing plans for a 

24-Hour Charity Cricket Challenge, to take place 

over the course of Thursday 5th and Friday 6th 

May.  

The challenge we have set ourselves is to provide 

‘non-stop’ cricket between 4:30pm on Thursday 

and 4:30pm on Friday. There will always be a 

member of our Feltonfleet community batting and 

Mr Rishton will be coaching. As a result, it has been 

named the Feltonfleet ‘Bat-A-Thon’.  

During these 24 hours we are aiming to raise 

£2,000 for our associated school charity Oasis.  

All funds will be collected via our JustGiving page: 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/

feltonfleetcricketchallenge2022  

For further information and details of how to sign up see this week’s Friday Post.  

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/feltonfleetcricketchallenge2022
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/feltonfleetcricketchallenge2022


 

 

NOTICES  

VACANCY 
 

Minibus Driver 
 

Mornings  

(6.30am - 8.30am) 

Afternoons  

(3.45pm - 6.00pm) 

 

Visit our website for 

further details 

 

https://www.feltonfleet.co.uk/292/staff-vacancies
https://www.feltonfleet.co.uk/292/staff-vacancies

